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o 0 N TEN T S 8. nation as a whole and nothing oould be more 
Page reasonable than that it should be made the res
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is not unaware that the British Government does 
not trust even the Indian hinoes in defence 
matters and would not entrust. defelloe to the 

D. Ju.rl Nomina.tion and De Facto Elldtion. 556 proposed federation, notwithstanding the heavy 
weightage which is given to the Princes by law 

557 in the federal legislature and will, we dare say, 
560 be given to them by convention in the federal execu

tive. The Prinoes are welcome to place all their 
resouroes at the disposal of the British Govern-

561 ment In a orisis, but the British Government has 
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no faith in the 'Prinoes in defenoe matters. Ita 

By Dr. R. P. Paran!pyo. 463 distrust of the Princes could hardly go further. 

SIIOBT NOTlClJl 
Boou RECEIVED. 

Boycott the Chatfield Committee. 
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WE have alreadv. referred to the nnsatis
factory oharaoter of the Chatfield Committee, and 
in particular, to the studied. Insult the British 
Government offered to the India hy exoluding 
Indians from the oomposition of the Committee. 
Like the Simon Oommission of old, the Chatfield 
Committee deserves to be completelY boycotted by 
all self-respeoting Indians. It appesrs that the 
Committee have Invited several Indians to give 
evidence before them, and that some of them, 
Inoluding Mr. Bhulabhai Desai and Mr. Satyamurty, 
have deolined the Invitation. It is hard to imagine 
any differenoe of opinion among Indians regarding 
their attitude towards the Chatfield Com
mittee, and we hope that the Committee will be 
oompletely boyootted by them. 

• • 
WI!: hope that the Indian States will toe the 

line in this respeot and refuse to give evidenoe 
hefore the Committee if invited to do 10, as they 
are very likely to be. We hope that they will 
take due note of what Mr. S. P. Rajagopalaobari, 
First Meinber of Counoil, Government of Mysore. 
Is reported to have said in Kumbakonam on the 
29th Ootober last. He wished that the framers of 
the Government of India Aot had before them 
the diotum of the Defenoe Sub-Committee of the 
Round Table Conferenoe. that the defenoe of India 
must be inoreasingly tlie COnoern of India rather 
than of the British Governmen~ He complained 
that the prinoiple had not been carried out on 
the ground of praotlcal diffioulties. He added 

;Ahat the defenoe of a country touohed the life of 

• 

* .. .. 
States and Federation. 

IN his MadraS University Extension Lectures 
at Ernakulam, Cochin, Prof. L. M. Pylee is repor
ted to have said that a just apprehension 
entertained by British Indian politioians was that 
the Indian States would be represented in the 
Federation by the nominees of the Prinoes and 
not by the elected representatives of the peoplee 
of the States and that the Princely nomin_ 
would act as a oonservative bloc, The remedy for 
this, he rightly said, was to bring up the administra
tion in the States to the level of British Indian 
Provinces and to introduoe responsible government 
in the States. The demooratization of the States 
will thus serve two purposes at the same time, 
hoth equally desirable. It will remove one of the 
ohief obstaoles to federation as oontemplated by 
the Government of India Aot, and secondly, it 
will improve the lot of the subjects of the States. 
If federation. Is abandoned on the ground of the 
autooraoy of the States. it will no. doubt save 
British India from the Prinoes but it will not 
save the subjeots of the States from them. 
Independent of federation, it is essential that the 
subjeots of the States should lie rescued from the 
autooraoy that they suffer under. It is essential. 
therefore. that all progressive elements in India, 
whether from Indian States or British India. should 
oonoentrate' on the democratization of the Indian 
States. 

* .. .. 
Private Armies and Federation. 

Tn India.. Social ReJarmer has drawn lOtte 11-
.tion to the implications of the Prinoes retaining 
their own State armies even after they join the 
federation. while the British Indian Provinces will 
have no armies of their own. It said that the 
J'rinoes had treaty obligations with the Paramount 
Power under which they were bound to plaoe their 
armies at the disposal of the Paramount Power 
whenever desired to do so. .. It is not inconoeiv-
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able tbat the Provincial Governments may not 
always find themselves in agreement with the 
British Government on matters of moment,· and 
the latter may, by ,force of circu mstances, be 
driven to advise His Majesty's Government in in
voking the aid of the Princes to support the British 
view in the Provinces, if necessary by the use 
of their armed foroes." Thus it might come 
about that one armed unit of the federation will 
march its troops against another but unarmed unit 
at the instance of the Paramount Power. 

* * * THE- status --and obligations of the Indian 
State Forces in recent years were thus described· 
by the Federal Finance Sub-Committee of the 
Federal Structure Committee of the Indian Round 
Table Conference, 1931: "The maintenance and 
availability of these Foroes is at present optional 
for the States concerned." The Indian States 
Enquiry Committee (Financial) of 1932 reported 
that the Indian States Forces were divided into 
three categories and that only certain units of 
Class A were fit for active servioe, and added 
that "though B place has been assigned to these 
units in the mobilization scheme, there is no 
positive obligation on the part of the States to 
release them for service." (para 171) From these 
it would follow that the States Bre under no 
oonstitutional obligation to lend their armed forces 
to the British Government. The Maharaja of 
Bikaner's speech, to which the Refurmer and the 
Pianeer made referenoe, would indicate, however that 
the Indian States were under such an obligation. 
Sir George MacMunn would have it both ways, 
for he says that the Indian States Forces were 
"liable to be employed if the rulers offered them 
or the Paramount summoned them. Something 
more definite indeed than an offer became under
stood and the Army authorities' began to take 
count of them for a major case such as the 
defence of India." (The Indian states and Princes, 
p. 184) It may well be that in this case, as in 
so many others, there is no uniformity in the 
oonstitutional obligations of the states to the 
Paramount Power, and but that the obligation 
is nevertheless uniformly imperative because of 
paramountoy. 

* * * WHATEVER be the constitutional possibilities, 
tbe practical probabilities of the situation arising 
as envisaged by the Refurmer seem to be 
very remote. In any event, federation does not 
seem to induce any cbange. Even today the Princes 
are bound to go to the help of the Paramount 
Power with their armed forces if called upon to do 
so. But during the last half a century or more 
there have been, as far as our knowledge goes, 
no instances of the Paramount Power invoking 
the aid of the armed f.orces of its vassal States 
to nut down trouble in the Indian Provinoes. 
Th~ Government of India, whioh is both the Para
mount Power and the Federal Government-to-be, 
has an army so far superior in every way to the 
forces of the Indian Princes that it has no need 
to indent on the latter. It is only if and when 
the federal army is transferred, to the control of 
a responsible Federal Government that the Para
mount Power will have no army of its own ,to 
fall back upon and may have to indent on the 
armies of the Princes. By that time the Para
mount Power will have parted with its responsi-: 
bUity for the government of the federation, and no : 
occasion to differ from the Provinoes or the Federal 
Government is likely to arise. Both the framing of 
polioies and the armed foroes neoessary to enforce 

tbem will be in the hands of the responsible Federal 
Government. The only conceivable occasion when 
the British Government may need the forces of the 
Indian Princes in the internal affaire of India is 
if and when there should be a violent revolution 
in British India against the British Government and 
when all the armed foroea of the British Govern
ment in India are unable to oope with the situation. 
But that situation may happen with or without 
federation. The constitutional conundrum contem
plated by the Refurmer seems to be much too far
fetched. 

• * • 
APART from the praotical polities, it is some

what 'of an exercise in pedantry to view the 
relations of the Prinoea with ,the Paramount Power 
and the federation.as a constitutional problem. A 
federal constitutional problem arises only when the 
units before the federation are independent. Neither 
British India nor the' Indian States are independent 
units. With unlimited sovereignty over British 
India BDd equally unrestrioted paramountcy over 
the Indian States, the British Government is the 
only unit left, and it is entirely a matter for the 
British Government to make such arrangements as 
it likes and impose it on both. Political expe
diency may influence the deoisions of the British 
Government and not oonstitutional proprieties, for 
there are none. All of whioh only means that the 
proposed federation is not a federatipn, and .nobody 
knows it better than the Refurmer. The retention 
of private armies in the Indian States even after 
the so·called federation will only mean, that there 
will be no uniformity in all respeots as between 
the several units. But that is nothing new 
either. 

• * * 
THE remedy for the situation is to promote 

responsible government in the States as in British 
India. The armed forces in the States will ,then 
come, under the control of responsible governments 
of the peoples. Such Governments may then disband 
the forces as unnecessary and on the ground of 
economy if not of constitutional propriety. Even 
if they be retained, the armed forces of the States 
will not be available to the British Government 
for fighting the Provinoial Governments in India. 

" " " 
Anglo-Indians. 

Sm Henry Gidney has put forward the plea 
that the minimum pay for an Anglo-Indian em
ployee should be Rs. 60 per mensum. For his 
proposal he claimed support in Sec. 242 of the 
Government of India Act. Sub-sections (2) and (3) of 
this Section make reference to the recruitment 
of Anglo-Indians in the railway, oustoms, postal 
and telegraph services, and enjoin that the recruit
ing authorities should" have due regard to the 
past association of the Anglo-Indian community" 
with such services, .. and particularly to the speci
fio class, oharacter and numerical percentages of 
the posts hitherto held by members of the commu
nity, and the remuneratio,! a~hing to ~uch posts . .. 
( Italics ours. ) The Aot, It WIll be notIced, speaks 
of remuneration attaohed to posts and not to races. 
It does not enjoin that the salary of the same 
post should vary with the racial oharaoter of the 
inoumbent. 

ANY doubt regarding the interpretation of 
the provision will be cleared by the following 
extraot from the speech in the House of Commons 
on the' 30th July, 19S5,of M,r. Butler, then Under 
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Secretary of Stata for India, when h. moved the 
amendment to the above elIee/;: ... Thes. word8 do 
nit for i1l8larwe fix any special raJ~ of pay for 
parlicular communities." (Italics ourl!;) .. " 

SIR Henry Gidney may ~ell recal~ how n.o 
less a friend of the Anglo-Indlans than Su Sam,,;el 
Hoare the ihen Secretary of Stat. for ,Indla, 
who piloted the Government of India Bill in the 
Common. vigorously opposed the singling by 
statute of' the Anglo-Indian community for special 
treatment on the ground that it would rouse 
the jealousies and animosities of other communi
ties and how he thought that suoh statutory pre
fer~noe 'would only harm' the' Anglo-IndiaDs 
rather than help them. It was only under great 
pressure, and in particular, of the House of Lords, 
that he ultimately, and even then reluctantly, 
agreed to this statutory declaration. Sir Henry 
Gidney's further plea that the Anglo-Indian 
should have a higher starting pay, spartfrom 
the pay of the post, will only make matters 
worse. 

" " " 
SECONDLY, it ·introduoes a new polioy of rating. 

remuneration by raoe, which has all along been 
objected to by Indian publioists. Racial basis for 
remuneration there certainly was in India; but i~ 
was secured 'by indirect means, by grading the 
services themselves and appointing certain race .. 
to oertain grades only. But a differential salary 
for different races for the same post is, we believe, 
a new and a most objectionable claim. 

• • " 

IF Sir Henry had pleaded for a minimum 
, salary of Ro. 60 8. month for all employees. 
I irrespective of race, he would have been on better 
I ground, though, it is a different matter if it will at 
i the moment b. a finanoial possibility. 

" " " , Nawanagar. 

I
, THE administration report of Nawanagar Stat. 

for 1936-37 has reached us only recently. It. 
mus$ be said to be an inoomplete document in 

i that the statistical tables to be usually met witb 
in all administration reports are absent from it. 
The detailed statement of aocounts, which is a 
sine qUa non of all such publications and which 
enables one to know how the State revenues are 
oollected' and expended, is nowhere to be found. 
In its absenoe it is difficult to judge whether the 

, proportion of the Privy Purse to the general. reve~ 
: DUes is reasonable or excessive. ' , * • * 

THOUGH fuller information about other matters 
; is thus a desideratum in the report, it tells us 
, enough to enabla us to form all idea as to' the 
: educational expansion in the State. For a total 
i population of a little aver four lakbs, the total 
, school-age population at 15 per cent. stands at about 
'61,000. Only about 26,000 out of this total is at 
; present in receipt of instructiQn, which meana 
! that more than half the field is yet to be covered. 

I 
There can be no doubt that this process would be 
hastened if primary education is made compul~ 

. sory. We are glad to note· that it is already 
, free and trust that ill will alsC) be made com. 
, pulsory asisoon as possible as' muoh for hasten, 

ing. the. advent of universal literacy as for 
preventing eduoational wastage. 

THE STRIKE AND AFTER. 

I T is only . when reliable statistios beoome 
available that we shall know the extent to 
whioh the general strike on Monday last h~ 

been effeotive. At the moment of writing oonfliot. 
ing reports have appeared in the press, reports 
obviously. ooloured' by the subjeotive attitude of 
the observers. One thing however seems to be 
olear. There was no general strike in the full 
sense of the term. A general strike is much more 
than a strike in a few industries and in a few 
plaoes, and it was so intended by the promoters 
of the strike. 

Even' when the faots become available, there 
are bound to be diffeiences in their interpretation. 
Eaoh aide will oharge the other with having 
intimida6ed its followers and prevented 8. .. frae 
vote" as it were. If the propaganda by meane of 
publio meetings, distribution' of literature, etc., 
had all oeased on the previous day, ,end the 
workers ware left free OU' the day of the' strike 
to work or strike without any intsrference by way 
of pioketlng or other types of .. ooercive persuasions " 
a more definite interpretation of the faots would have 
been posaible, A referendum would have maximised 
the freedom of opinion' of the workera. As i' is, 
it I.. very u nUkely that either' party will agree 
either about the faots 01' their interpretation. 

At the, moment we' shall not base our plea 
on the ground: that the general strike on the 7th 
was a suooess or not. We shall grant for the 
Government that even if the strike was completely 
suocessful and it was perfectlY olear that the 
workers to a man, were stoutly opposed to the 
Trade Disputss Bill. still they had to consider 
the general' will, of the eleotorete and nol be 
dictated by the so-oalled workers alone. Granting 
all these, we shall still be free to ask the Govern
ment to note that suoh moderate and life-long 
workers in the oause of labour in India, as Mr. 
N. M, Joshi and Mr. R. R, Bakhale, to mention only 
two, have expressed strong objeotions to certain 
provisions in the Bill. These leaders are not with. 
out a following, and they at least believe in the 
ideals of the International Labour Offioe which are 
to- harmonise the interests of capital and labour 
Their oriticism of the Bill did not proceed on the 
basis of the creed of the Communists. Their 
opiuions, therefore, deserve to be better respected. 

During the' third reading of the Bill in the 
Assembly it was stated that one of the objectivas 
of the Bill was to save the workers from the 
influenoe of the Communists. If that be so, we 
fear the method of doing it by means, of Ihe 
Trade Disputes Bill is unhappy. We ourselves are 
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no Communists, nor have we any sympathy with 
Communism. We would, however, seek to combat 
the Communists by direct arguments and counter 
propoganda'rather than by the indirect method of 
Government legislation on industrial conciliation. 
By linking up pro-conciliation with anti-Commu
nism, the Government have only succeeded in 
creating a united front of anti-ComDiunists, non
Communists, and pro-Communists. The Communists 
will exploit the fact that even non-Communists 

and anti-Communisb have a legitimate grievance 
against the Congress Government. 

The anti.Communist drive by Government 
legislation, particularly by a Congress Govern
ment, must necessarily imply that Mahatma Gandhi's 
propaganda for non-violence in promoting 800ial 
justice, carried on by him with such religious 
fervour and fo~ so long, has proved failure. 

P. KODAlWA. RAO. 

DE JURE NOMINATION AND DE FACTO ELECTION. 

GREAT significance attaches to the speech Oil 

Federation made by Raja-Mantra-Pravina S. p. 
Rajagopalachari at Kumbakonam on the 29th 

October last. Mr. Rajagopalachari is not only the 
First Member of Council of the Government of 
Mysore but' also the Chfirman of the Mysore 
Constitutional Reforms Coinmittee, which is at the 
moment engaged in' 'considering proposals for 
constitutional reform in Mysore and her place in 
the proposed federation. With reference to the 
representation of Indian States in the 'federation, 
Mr. Rajagopalachari is reported to have oonceded 
that eleotion would have been better than nomi
nation. It is diffioult to exaggerate the importance 
of this admission, and it will be widely welcomed 
by the peoples in British India and the Indian 
States so far as it goes. ' 

Mr. ,Rajagopalachari felt, however, that there 
were practical and legal difficulties in the way 
of giving de ju.re effect to this principle. Even 
with the proposed nomination system, there had 
cropped up, he said, numerous legal difficulties in 
the matter of agreements between the Crown and 
the Princes. As a practical way out of the diffi
culty he suggested that the representatives of tbe 
States should be nominated at least in form, 
though in actual practice the choice might con
form to the principle of election, even as Minis
ters are nominated by the Governor under pro
vincial autonomy. Prof. L. M. Pylee, in his 
Madras University Extension Lectures in Cochin, 
referred to a compromise which he said was 
being discussed and whioh was much on the 
iines of Mr. Rajagopalachari's suggestion. It was 
that a panel of names should be suggested by 
the representatives of the people from which the 
Princes should choose their nominees. Both the 
suggestions have this in common: de ju.re nomina
tion and de facto, election. 

Neither the peoples of British India nor of 
the Indian States will have any serious objection 
to this compromise. It is true that it violates 
the well-establisbed oanons of a federation, but 
in so far as the people are to have the final 
voice in the selection of their representatives, 
it is of minor importance if tbe representativss 
are subsequently nominated by the Prinoes. 

It may be anticipated that Mr. Rajagopalachari's 
Committee on Constitutional Reform in Mysore 
will support 'his suggestion. It is not clear if it 
will be accepted by most, if not all, the federa
ting Indian States. For it should be realised that 
this compromise is really no compromise; it in
volves a m~ fundamental change iii the consti
tution of the States. They will cease to be the 
autocracies which they are and which the 
Princes, and the Paramount Power wish them 
to be. The whole purpose that the Paramount 
Power had in promoting the federation will be
largely frustrated. 

Mr. Rajagopalachari did not, in the speech 
as reported, elaborate the application of his 
principle. He did not, for instance, say how 
the representatives of the States should, in the 
first instance, be elected, how the electorate should 
be constituted snd if all the representatives should 
be so elected or only some, the others being 
nominated without a preliminary election. It will 
be reoalled' that under the present Government of 
India Act, election from British India to the 
Upper Chamber is direct and to the Lower indirect, 
and that the electorates themselves are divided 
on race and religiou!! lines, that the franohise 
qualifications vary from community to community 
and from province tc ,province and that the 
representation is weighted in the case of certain 
communities. Would it be possible and advisable 
to introduce this complicated, inequitable and 
anti-national franchise system in the Indian States? 
Or, should the States. adopt a simpler and a more 
just system? 

If the election to the federal Lower Chamber 
is to be. by indirect election, as in British India, 
it wlll ,be essential that the States should have 
repres~ntative assemjllies in the first instance. 
Most of the States have no representative institu
tions at the present time; they will haYe to be 
created. where thlly do not exist. If the election 
is to be direot, it is nct essential, for this pur
pose,to have representative assemblies in the 
States. The franchise system will, be further 
complicate<!,by the consideration that several 
small Stahs have '" representative in common 
and sometimes by rotation. Though diffioult, i~ 
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may noll be impossible 110 devise· ~ system of 
franohise which will create aD electorate iD *he 
Indiao States a* 111886 aa large iD proportion aa 
in British. India. Bub the esseDtial cooaideration 
ill that the PriDoea should be willing to nomi
nate only those whom the electorates select. 

If the eleetioD m both fue federal' Chambers 
from the states is to be direot, it is possible 
that a State need noll have a looal representa
tive legislatore. BUG it is Inconceivable that an 
eleotorate in an Indian State, wbich is given *he 

551 

righb to ohoose federal representatives,. will bao 
content to re~ain long withou* ~ looal legisla
ture. Once & local legislature on a wide electo· 
rate ia oreated,' respooaible government cannot 
long be withheld. 0 De step will lead to another;' 
once the prinoiple of election is conceded, repreeenta
tive and responsible government iu the· Statee 
are bound to follow soon. Mr. Rajegopalachari, 
iD conoediDg the 'priDciple of election for the 
lederal legislature, has done a great national 
servica. 

ECONOMIC ·PLANNING. 

THlI: Tm:ORETICAL BACKGROUND. 

THE announcement of *he personnel of .the 
. PlanniDg .Committee, and tha deliberations of 

the provincial". Ministers ilL Delhi should 
go & long way towards dispelling the' despair 
that wee generated fa thinking minde in regard 
to the stark unwisdom of the JIO.oalled· col)sUnQ. 
tive programme of the Congr-. dominated by 
the mystioo.ethioal dootrill9 of tha- philosophy 
of village industries.. Ai Planning. Com. 
mittee has !Already been &DDomroed. a Planning 
Commission iaabout· to be oreated .. EVialt the non
Congress provinces have expresssdl willingnesa 
to co-operate. A shapa ia to' be given to aD 
aspiration for India'. ecoDomie development 
formulated along lima likely to. be most 
responsive primuily to· the needs; of: India; and 
based on the id8&!. of relieving' India's poverty 
through effioient iustrwnente of: prodllction. thall 
physioal and organisational lIIlieooes', have plaeedl 

a' 0Ul' disposal. The· idea of accelerating the 
dImIlopment of kokward countries and of' reoti
f,ing the l'op-aided developm9lli of industrialised 
natiooa tbraugh. deliberately; planned. development 
and conbol. of, th. ICDDmDiIl' a~itietJ by the 

. state baa gained .. _peotable. atetua in 1808m 

eODIIDmio ·th01.JglW. aDd &VIm ill' Thdia the. idea. 
has. beeD lIndel' debat., and 18 wa:rml,. advocated 
hr' all Motions of publie opiuiou. Iii is, therefore, 
a matt8l" for gratificatioDi thab a policy of plan
nad development; is liD· ba- Iaaugurated Is India. 
nuder auspioss ot oompe~noe 8Jld authority 80 

williely representative of the· vieWl! of the lIatioD 
a. Is nfleoted in the personnel of the Committee. 

But it must also ba emphaaised that wa should, 

L 

. hold this feeHns of gratification< 10 pIIOP8l' rea-. 
traint, becauae. the __ lI8oopitiou< 01 tha prilll.. 
oipl. of _1I0mi0 plannmg ia Dllt 8OOnomia 

·planning itaelf. n should be waliastt 
that the worltmg· OIQ' 01 the detail. .... 
n._sarily be subleo' to ooD.flio~ of opinioD 
80 fundamentall.,. dI.,.rgenC .. to ndu08l the
Planning Committee to a position of 8800~ 
importanca Ilnl8IB oare ia tablll tOl pre_ I*
from the blaats of Ideological confiiota, if i\ oould 
be done at all. To ona wh~ conMmplatea the 
probable development of the sucllessive &tepa of 
·the loglo of eoonomia planning In a rea.1isUo 

rath8l" thaD' a sentimental vein, the outlook may 
not be very rosy, alld one 0an only wish to, be 
able to, dismiss the gloomy appreheoaion of having 
to see this august body reduced one day .to ~ 
set of people ending theu activities in planning 
against each other. A mood for sacrifice on the part 
of the. "havee," and. a willingness io compromise on 
what t~ them might appau to be .vital issues by 
the "have-nots" of tbe oommunity are the mini
mum oonditions fo~ its snooes.. The extent to 
which. suoh. attitudes of mind are· actually present. 
in Olll ClOuntry may be a matter of opinion, bub 
it neede. no, elaborate, argument' to prove that 
these arB the essentiel conditions of suocess. A 
proper and realistio appreoiation of these fear& 
would be possible, onlY' when we remember the 
different standpoints from. which the economic 
problem ia viewed by diffe~ont; sets of thinkers. 
and how widely di:vergent OD fundalIl9lltais are their 
respeotive ;methoda of. approach to ita solution. 

For, .although economio. planning haa come to 
ba advooated b,: all kiuda 0' peup19, the (l01Dmll' 

nists, Fascists. and the various types of demo,,", 
rets, as a matter of historical fact,. the idea is 
aD exotieI to. the thelDJ" of economio Liberalism. 
It mall bill 8IO'0D> stated. without. mnch. fear of com
uadicUon. tbatl alii advocacY' of . economics plan;. 
Ding W01l1d bet inconsistent with tha preaching of 
Liberalism" wilw its belief thah economio institu. 
tions haVQl au. abilit,< for automatio functioniDg: 
and are. therefora. in Deed of no intervention and 
regulatioll by the state. ,If it ia oontended, as 
liberalism in faot. did. thah with proper regula_ 
tion of the law of property and contraot oombineil 
with. freedom of enterprise· and a prioe mechanism 
to, help exchanging: the produce of the community, 
\h"; dyD8IDi08 of economic progress would be 
:aecessarily maintained in a oondition of . equilibrium 
and justice, the idea of planned regulation would 
lie inoonsistell5 with it. The Communist, on the 
&thar hand, .haa aa outlook! and philosoph,.. radieall,. 
oppcsed to. this view. With his apparatus of 
analysis compriaing of the economio interpretation 
of; history, th.. labom: th80l'J' of value, th .. 
appropriation of surpl1a veIne by the· 
IlOn-produoing agents. of clasa oonfliot and the 
inevitability of periodical orises in .. capitalist 
lIOOieiy. he haa no faith in the spontaniety 
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of economic enterpriSe consistent with justioe 
and human welfare. He regards exploitation of 
one group by another as an inevitable adjunct of 
any society based on the incentives of competi~ 
tion and profit-seeking. This is made possible, he 
believes, by the various institutions of our present 
order of society like private property, the privi
lege of inheritance, the inequalities of .income; the 
freedom of competition which implies the freedom 
to organise for its elimination, and the exchange 
relations of the market place which function 
without any of the assumptions of their theoreti
cal analysis being even approximately true in 
reality. Logically, from this hypothesis he derives 
the conclusion that the extinction of exploitation 
is impossible without the extinction of all these 
institutions; and since all the. indices for the 
guidance of economic activity like price, income, 
etc. will be destroyed, the state should undertake 
a planned activity in consonance with the welfare 
of the community. And as a necessary corollary, 
he holds that the belief in the praoticability of eco' 
nomic planning within the capitalist frame-work 
is at best ignorant, and at worst hypocritical. 

Unfortunately it so happens that in this 
matter the orthodox Liberal or the apologist for 
claesical economy ohants in unison with the 
Communist. He has no difficulty in demonstrating 
to the satisfaction of his followers tha~ planning 
and Communism are essentially one and the same. 
He argues, with considerable analytical acumen 
that once the state starts planning and sponsors 
the development of certain lines of industry, it 
will not permit it to be wantonly destroyed by 
external competition; this must lead to an inter
vention in the freedom of foreign trade; this in 
its turn will lead to ohanges in internal produc
tion ; more so, if such interventionism hecomes 
regular more universally. To' control one 
line effectively, our planner will· have to 
interfere with the allied lines of proquction. If 
this were to be a real success it might be neCess
ary to control the investment market and the 
monetary policy and credit distribution, wliich 
means a thorough-going control of nearly . all 
economic activity. Under any system of economic 
planning, however moderately it might commence 
at first, such extensions will become inevitable, 
it being only. a matter of time. The end of it, 
therefore, would be the insidious emergence of 
Communism, and the elimination of .free enterprise. 
And all this is unnecessary, because it· is his :con
viction that the same ends could be better achiev
ed, and more economically too, with the help of 
the Liberal institutions themselves. Thus the 
orthodox Liberal criticism of economic planning 
has a negative as well as a constructive aspect. 

On the negative side, starting with the hypo
thesis. that planning will necessarily end in" 
Communism, he expresses the same repugnance to 
planning as he does for Communism itself. In 
fact, he admits that he has no quarrel with the 
ends of the Oommunist as such; and he even "dmits 

the many similarities of the Communisl with the 
Liberal in that they are both rationalist and uti
litarian by outlook, and are cosmopolitan in 
aims. His objection to Communism is mostly 
an objection to the means he proposes--viB. econo
mic planning designed to eliminate Capitalist 
anarchy. An ardent advocate of international 
division of labour, the Liberal shrinks from the 
prospect of its enormous shrinkage which is bound 
to follow in the wake of planned economies of 
an autarohio and nationalist variety. Economic 
planning implies for him. not the destruction of 
vested interests in the community but the creation 
in their stead of vested interests of national 
groups whioh are bound to be muah more intraot
able. Such groups of planned national eoonomies 
would tend to contract the area of international 
co-operation in matters of trade, investment and 
travel, and will slow down to an /llmost statio 
stage the pace of economic progress. He denies 
vehemently that it would even contribute to stabi
lity, if. not to prosperity, because under economic 
planning the profitability of different lines of pro
duction would fluctuate more widely than under 
competitive capitalism, and ariseS would be more 
general He deplores the politicaliBation that is 
bound to set in,. and the insidious intertwining of 
diplomacy in lending, borrowing and trade across 
the frontier,-'"matters which ought to be decided 
purely on grounds ~f economic advantage. He 
deplores most the .inevitable control under econo
mic planning of the freed·om of enterprise and the 
workings of the price mechanism, for, to him the 
market is incomparably superior to any other sub
stitute so far suggested for ascertaining the 
preferences of the people as consumers ... It permits, 
as it were, a perpetual referendum with due 
weight for minorities on all the possible issues 
which concern the· sphere of private ·consump
tion." With the breakdown of the apparatus of 
rational valuation, he conoludes, the system of 
production would be purely arbitrary; for, to him. 
it is not merely enough that agents of production 
should all be engaged but it is also necessary 
that they should be engaged at the point of 
highest return, which would be impossible unless 
distribution is carried on subject to the pulle and 
counter-pulls of the c~nsumers' preferences and pro
ducers' costa. Even supposing that pricing and 
the market mechanism were retained alongside of 
the planned aotivity. they will merely reflect the 
1l0wer of the state rather than the preferences of 
consumers. Further, the spontaneous elasticity 
with which adjustment of factors· takes place to 
changing conditions of population, resource!!, tastes 
and technique would not be there, and its place will 
be taken by the arbitrary choices of the plann
ing committees. In the last analysis, planning is 
arbitrary; it is bound to be bureaucratic, and will. 
end not by adjusting the plan to the people but 
b7 adapting the people to the plan. 

On the constructive side, his contribution lies' 
mainly in resurrecting the doctrine of laissu-jaire. 
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"&8 an adequate basis for economic progress. There 
was a time' not many years ago when this philos()o 

'phy of li:tissez-laire was supposed to have been given 
up as being too simple minded for our complex 
"age. It was held in responsible quarters that 
it was buried fathoms deep by Prof. Pigou, and 
that Mr. Keynes had written for it an elegant 
epitaph. Bu t thanks to the hypnotism of Dr. 
Hayek and the siren logic Prof. Robbins. this 
philosophy of economic libelalism is once 
more on its feet promising peace and plenty to 
its followers. To these resurgent Liberals, 
Liberalism is not a plall' that has been 'tried and 
found wanting but is one that had been given 
lip without being fully tried. They hold that it. is 
not the· Liberal institutions tbat are at fault but 
rather the Inefficient handling of them by 
ignorant politicians. The paternalistio aotivity of 
governments in the preserve of private enterprise 
is the real cause of the troub,e and larger 
doses of state regulation whioh are the objectives 

",of planning would make the coufusion worse. 
1:'0 them the imperialism of Britain was made 
in Germany by Bismarck's policy of the "social 
iltate", and it was practically foroed on the British 
Liberal Party by German ambitions I· Believing 
that the, idea. that the.causes of war are largely 
economio, is nothing less" than a." malignant 
invention ", they prooeed to a.rgue, that if only 
the Liberal institutions were really triumphl\nt, 

"such a denouement would be Inconoeivable. 
They do not believe In the theory that left 
to itself competition would tend to eliminate 
itself by the growth of monopoly a.nd 
in proof of their faith they point to Ihe smaller 
development of monopoly ,in free trade England 

"contrasted with suoh excessive overgrowths of 
monopoly in protectionist America and Germany. 
1:'hey do not, of course, asser~ tha.t the state should 
not have any part in the game. 'On the oontrary, 
they are even angry with those who interpret the 
classical' dootrine In that fashion. They hold that 
governments should be active, and that their field 
of action should be extensive.' But It should not 

,enoroach on the freedom of private activity; on 
the coutrary, it should attempt to preserve an 
atmosphere within which the Liberal institutions 
can funotlo~ freely. To them property and free 
market a.re alone oonducive to the most effioient 

,utilization of resouroes and the very preserva. 
tion of liberty and culture are bound up with 
them. They do not deny that the Liberal 
"appa.ratus Ie' not perfeot. It will never 
achieve the perfeot equilibrium of theoretioal 
analysis; it may be subjeot to the infillenoe 
,af oolleotive error; it would not under any oiroum
'stanoe do away with ine'lualities of inoolD8'. But 
with, all thele shortoomiugB it still offers, a.ooording 
to them, the only plan of aotlvlty that Ie fre e from 
,!arge inlerna.l contradlotlons like those that 
oha.raoterise planned economies. There is the 

,further advantage, they point out. that Libera. 

lism could be practised in isolation, and in 
instalments. In any case, Liberalism is a faith 
which Ie not older than soientifio sooialism 
itself, having origipated only during th& middle 
of the eighteenth oentury. And: with faith in the 
effeotivenees of Liberalism and its institutions as 

; gua.ra.ntors of economio progress and hope in its 
ultimate triumph, they wa.rm up in praise of the 
idealism underlying it, whioh is superior te. 
that of any· the other plan. To eJ:press· it' in 
the words of Prof. Robbins:' 

The, idea of oo-ordination of' humau activi
ties by means of a system of impersona.l rules, within 
which what spontaneous relations arise are con
duoive to mutual benefit, is a conoeption, -at least 
as subtlW, at least as ambitious as the conoeption 
of presoribing positively eaoh aotion or eaoh type 
of aotion by a. oentral planning' authority; and 
it is perhaps not less in ha.rmony with the require. 
ments of a spiritually sound society. 

In between these two antagonistic groups 
there are a. large number of economists and 
statesmen who ha.ve no faith either in thv omni. 
soience of Comm~nist planned economy or in the 
benefioent spontaniety of Liberal' institutions. 
They a.re oritios of both, and, are the ardeni 
ohampions of a judioious admixture of the ingre
dients of both. As amongst them -again there a.re. 
any number of varieties' differing in their respe-

· otive estimates of the intervention neoessary and 
its quality and method of aohievement. They 

, reflect the numerous elements of thought ranging' 
, from the sooial oontrols of Mr. Keynes who is 
: move or less a seoeder from the inner temple" of' 
~ economio Liberalism, to the opportunist pragmatism 
: of Mussolini and' Goering who are willing te. 
; dally with the. devil of planning to the extent to 

whloh it is neceesary for the preservation of valuea 
· regarded by them as fundamental. The better 
variety of this "group are the people who have too 
muoh admiration for the Liberal tradition to be 
able to, forsake it altogether; and are yet sobered 
by the perspeotive of historioal evidenoe that has 
made intervention on the part of the state an 
unavoidable necessity. Soientists a.s all of them 
are, they are anxious to dispel the confusion tha t 
economios is explanatory of aotual behaviour 
Pursuing their analysis with utmost rigour, they 
admit that eoonomic theory "is restrioted to 
stating oonditions of equilibrinm; it could never 

! determine the path of movement towa.rds that 
: state from any other." Revelling too muoh in the 
· contemplation of mathematioal eqUilibria they are. 

nonetheless, realists· enough to oonoede that the 
! world of reality needs some deliberate ,planning 
, even to realise the states of mathematioal equi
librium. The best of them ara people who hold 
that the problem of sooial organization is a pro
blem of disoovering "the right proportions between 
Indlvid\lQlism and sooialism and the va.rioua 
va.rieties of each and to use each in its proper 
plaoe." They are all planners with degrees of 
clifferance, planners within the oapitalisl framework.. 
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They are frankly critical of the competiti ve 
Qnterprise of the orthodo:.: Liberal. An ideally 
free individual of eoonomic theory is to them 
a myth. They do, not find it difficult to assert 
that a oompetitin 'order may tend to form 
character in a maDDer that would be far from 
ethical. They find in the world of reality diver
genoes from the aBBUmptions_ of free competition 
more real than the assumpUons themselves; and, what 
is more fundamental, they are not prepared to 
believe-and this belief is the keystone of the 
aroh of ol!l!lsiQal eOQnlilmy-that "competenoe" as 
measured by the price system corresponds to 
ethioal merit. 

And they are no lesB oritical of the CQIIlmunist 
mechanism, for they oannot conceive how 
economio activity could be made to run without 
a money measure or witbout the controlling pulls 
of demand and supply. They are sceptical about 
the real distribution of wealth being equal even under 
Communism. Nor can tbey visualise how tbe emer· 
gence of groups within the state with similarity of 
interests could be prevented. They have doubts 
about the progressive character of its economy 

'run by a "wooden" bureaucracy. For them pro
duction for use ratber than profit is good enough 
as a slogan, but it olears no more ground without 
begging questions of itself. It would not function, 
despite theory, without dictatorship, and they are 
democratic enough to decry it on this score. For 
them the problem at bottom is a moral problem 
and they are cynical enough to argue that the 
political problem is merely one of preventing 
(too much') cheating and unsportsmanly practice. 
(For tWa Une . of thought please see C. F. Knight, 
Ethics of CompctiJion and other Es.saY8, partiQularly 
the eesay on Economic Theory and Nationalism). 
It may be stated with a fair measure. of approxi· 
mation to accuracy that these are the people 

• 

who back up the New Dealers in Amedea, who. 
are the left-wing Liberals and Fabians in Eng
land, the Bocial Democrats in pre-Nazi Germany. 
and the various dubious brands of Socialists of 
the continental demooracies and New ~ealand 
and .A.ustralia. They are all believers in a pJann
ed oo·ordination of the capitalist anarchy without 
having to sack the citadel of individualism. 

Now, turning to our own country, it should 
not be difficult to appreciate the importance of 
these differences in relation to the planning of 
our economio polioy . Not merely in regard t(}· 
the degree of control neoessary for economic 
planning, but also in regard to whether such control 
is essential or not there are differenoes of opinion. 
A planning committee consisting of Stalin, Hitler, 
,President Roosevelt and Mr. Lansbllry with Prof. 
Robbins for their economic adviser, may be an 
imposing body, though it may be a matter for 
research to discoveT the area of agreement existing 
between them, and it may not be a very useful bit 
of research either. If and when the Government
of-India decides to co-operate with the Planning 
Committee-if it ever does at all-;it may be relied 
upon to represent the viewpoint of resurgent Libera· 
lism with the doyens of the London School as its 
advisory counsels. With the heavy ballast of oon' 
servative and romantic princely India, with sooialist 
and capitalist interests duly represented on the 
Planning Committee we need not expect very 
great results. But great or small, efforts in this 
direction are really commendable and are indeed 
worthwhile for reasons other than immediate 
results. If nothing else, they will at least enable 
us to feel the way more accurately and to 
gauge the probable ireI)ds of sectional reactions to. 
suggested measures of reform. 

P. S. NARAYAN PRASAD. 
( To be crmlinued ). 

PEACE IN INDUSTRY. 
The most wretched slavery they call peace. 

-Tacitus. 

rroW ARDS the end of the third reading of the 
1 Bombay Industrial Displltes Bill, the Hon'bIe 

Mr. Kher, Prime Minister of Bombay, 
emphasised the desirability of establishing in· 
dustris.l peace as a necessary preoondition to 
industrial. prosperity of India. Very rigbtly 
he pointed out that during the last few years, 
great damage was caused to Indian industrieBc on 
account of the enormous number of ind'ustrial 
disputes that arose in most of the oentres of 
industries_s~ecially Bombay. And hll deolared 
that any Government that did not endeavour ~o 
put an end to this state of' affairs would be 
emply criminal in tlie country's eye. 

Mr. Kher WIilJlltl argue thus: industrial pros· 
lIerit, is abaQlutel:y,' 9ssentlalfol the well-being 

of the nation as a whole. But unfortunately it 
has not been possible to attain it in India 
owing to the prevalence. especially during the 
post-war period, of frequent and harmful indus
trial strife. During the last twenty years there have 
been numerous strikes and lock·outs in. Indian, 
indllBtries and as a result of them thollBands of 
working hours and ·lakh~ of rupees in the form 
of wages, have been lost to the industry and 
to the workers re~pectively. This has resulted in 
the crippling of industries and tbe impoverish· 
ment of the workers. If, therefore, we want to 
raise the standard of living of the workers, we 
must 'see that our industries prosper, and in order 
to bring abeut the latter result we must do all 
that we oan to put an end to all forms of 
industrial" disputes. Stop, therefore, all strike!t 
and lock.outs by legislation if necessary and up 
will arise industrial peace like the rising sun. 
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Be that as it may: .As we have said above~_ 

we entirely agyee with Mr. Kher when he says 
that peace in industry is an extremely desirable· 
end and that It is the duty of every Govern
ment to endeavour to ~hieve it. Wa conless that 
we also have a weakn8S8 for that magic word' 
'peaoe' whether in industry or elsewhere; but we 
also have to confess that we are of the view' 
that, however desirable an end may ba, the 
possibility of its achievement does not exist 88 

long as the oauses which lead to the prevalence 
of its negation in the existing order of society, are 
not soienUficeJly analysed and' ruthlessly done 
away· with. In this padioular oase, we submit 
that Mr. Kher's aneJysis of the oauses of indus
trial strife is extremely simple and uncritical, 
It is eJmost tautologous, for he says there is nel 
peace in industry beoause there . are strikes in it, 
His remedy, therefore, is equally simple and not only 
ineffeotive but positively harmful His remedy is 
to stop all strikes in order to hring about peaoe. 

'Peaoe means prosperity to the industries and the 
latter means the raising of the workers' sten-· 
.dard of life which we all desire. The whole 
working class, therefore, Mr. Kher would have 

· us believe owes a debt of gratitude to the Bom
bay Gove;nment for this new Labour Bill whioh 
is "one of the finest attempts" to bring about 
peace and prosperity. 

We have no hesitation in assooiating our-
· selves unreservedly with the ardent desire of the 
Hon. Mr. Kher to bring' about peaoe and pros
perity to the industries of this oountry. But we 

· suggest that the noble-minded Premier, in. the 
line of hi. argument summarised above, has made 
.absolutely unwarranted assumptions. He has 
arrived at extremely desirable oonolusions but 
unfortunately his premises have no relation to 
faCts as they are and henoe his whole argument 
will oollapse like a paok of oards at the first 
touoh of practioal test. 

His first assumption seems to be that in-
I dustrieJ prosperity depende only on industrial 
peace. As any body will see, this is too naive 
an assumtion to make. We would, therefore, 
leave it at that and turn to the second and more 
important and perhaps more unwarranted assump
tion that the prosperity of industry necessarily 
meanS' the raising of the workers' standard of 
living. We' submit this is not so. The relation 
between the finanoial oondition· of industry and 
the workers' standard of living in a oapitalist' 

"society has never been 88 simple as Mr. Khe. 
would try to make out. It is needless to go 
into rates of profits, whioh indicate the prosperity 
.of oapitalist industries, and the state of real 
wages, whioh show the workers' standard of 
living, to prove that the realisation of. higher 
rates of profits on the part of the masters of 
industry is a phenomenon not necessarily 
aooompained by a relatively higher living 
·standard f.or the w~rkers. The living standard 
·of the average British worker is oonsiderably 
Jaigher to-day than it was a oentury ago. The 
.average rate of profit, aooording to Mr, Kher's 
theory, should have been enormouslY greater 
t.han what it Is. In faot, it is actually lower. 
The present relative weI-baing of the British 
worker is due neither to enforoed peaoe in 
industry nor . to inorea.ed rates of profit as 
a result. of this peaoe, but something altogether 
different:"" that is militant and efficient 
Trade Unionism ooupled with ruthless oolonial 
exploitation. The workers in. a •. ~i!I~~. 
oan get only what they take. But for their 
tnftit;.nrorgtn18a:t1on.-~tneywoutcf"'not be given 
anything beyond what is absolutely essenti
eJ to enable them to live and-we are loath to 
be brutslly frank-to breed; for that is a faot. 
The history of industri"l revolution in any 
oapitalist oountry will show that the pros
perity of industries and the welfare of the 
workers have little to do with eaoh other. 

We wish the Premier had taken som~ 
what greater pains fully to reeJise tbe implica
tions of the faot of industrial strife. Instead of 
stopping at strikes and look-outs in his chain of 
argument cited above, he could have, with ad
vantage, gone a step further and enquired into 
the genesis of frequent and enormous labour 
troubles which he so rightly deplores. He could 
have found a very instruotive pointer in the 
following observation of the Royal Commission 
on Labour in India: 

The. prevalenae of "rikes affords an indiaatioD. of 
the extent of nnresf, but 8'rikes ale merely the 
symptoms moat· evident to the publio of nnderlying 
disDontent. The attempt to deal 'wiih UDrellt· mUR 
begin rather with thai oreation of an atmosphere 
unfavourable to disputes thau. with maohinery fo~ 
their settlement. 

But why go to the ponderous volumes of 
the august Royal Commission? Mr. Kher's own 
mentor in labour matters, . Mr. GulzarileJ N anda, 
whatever he might say to-day, had in the year 
1934, in a statement on the then Trade Disputes 
Conciliation Bill, said on behalf of the Ahemedabad 
Labour Association: 

Uniesl it ia determined by an expert enquiry a9 ",0 

what would be a reasonable soale of wages iD the 
textile industry in Bombay as it il situated to-day, 
and .s it should norman,. be, and unless steps are 
taken to 8eGUre for the worken wages. OD thia Bcale 
it would be 1'ain hope to win for the industry the 
advantage of a prolonged peao. withon! workable 
standards of thia nature. 

For reasons best knowa to himself, Mr. N anda 
to-day sings a different tune and the. pity of it 
is that Mr. Kher danoes to it. 

We would like to. point . out to Mr. Kher 
that permanent industrieJ peace and the oapite.
list system of society are, striatly speaking, 
mutueJly exolusiveterms. The oapitalist system, 
by its T9ry nature, is based on the extremely 
inseoure and even eXplosive foundation of 
two gIW!~e8 of the peopla whose interesta are - -
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bound to cl8/lh, for ,it is ol1ly by depriving 
one olass of' its existing advantages that the 
other caa thrive. Under these circumstances, peace 
ia industry .is and caa be only of the nature of 
a. truoe and nothingmors. Mr. N. M. Joshi, 
speaking . in the central Legislative Assembly 
on 17th March; 1936, observed': 

I agree .•. that 8 strike is a dealaration of war· 
But. is the Honourable Member 8urprispd that there 
should be .trikes in a system whioh is based upon 
tbe principle of "ar~ the principIa of struggle-we 
call it by tho mUdor term, the prinoiple of oompeti
tion. If your wbole system is baaed upon the 
prinoiple' of oompetition and struggle, what else do 
you expeot exoept a strike? 

It is, therefore, clear that lasting industrial 
pe ace is impossible of aohievement in the capitalist 
system, for it is entirely dependent upon the 
harmonious working of two warring classes which 
ha ve contradiotory ends to achieve. Industrial 
peaCle can be established. only by the p.bplitiol! 
of on~ .qLJll~,,~~g,2Iasses. It is a very unpleasant 
iiiea, but it is none til9"'l9!!'S"&ased on facts as they 
actually are. The best way to solve the difficulty 
is boldly to face the facts. and not deny or 
ignore them. If Mr. Kher is, therefore, a real 
lover of industrial peace, all his energies should 
be direoted towards the establishment of '!-.I!.0,~!j.st 
~~~ . .i~,JI!.~~, But we fear he is going 
exactly in the opposite direction. He apparsntly 
seeks to bring about peaoe in industry by 
abolishing, for alf praotical purposes, the inherent 
rights of the working class on which the whole 
burden of the oountry's production rests. That is 
the way of Hitlers and Mussolinis. Their endeavour 
is to keep the working class under perpetual and 
complete subjugation and thus to effect at least a 
temporary solution of the iuAAl;~-CA~!lti,@s 
of the. c\WitalJat, sp.ete!D", It is needless to say 
tiiaC'ibls' is'"only a temporary measure; it can
not be made lasting as it itself helps to heighten 
theacutenees of the capitalist contradiction. 

W~ do not wish to accuse Mr. Kher of any 
deliberate Fascist designs on his part. But we 
may be free to indicate that, that is what his 
policy logically amounts to. G. D. H. Cole very 
aptly observes: 

There ate. uufortunatelJ: •. people who really believe 
in social peace from disinterested motives. and are 
earnestly engaged in its furtheranoe. They have been 
deceived by the nonsensical or hypooritioal talk of 
those who pretend that u the interest. of Capital and 
Labour ara identioal" and that all that is needed is 
U a better understanding of eoonomic truths on both 
aides "~eBpeoi811y on tbe side of Labour. Let it be 
understood ol1oe for all. that the interests of Capital 
and Labour Bre diametrioally opposed, and tha.t 
although it may be neoessary for Labour sometimes 
to aoquielee in • social peaee. I Bueh peaoe is only 
tho lull before tho .term. 

Under these circumstances, we oannot help 
giving a friendly warning to Mr. Kher that. the 
industrial peace' that he dreams of and that he 
wants to establish with the help of the new 
Labour Bm, will he a veritabl9 cbimera, if not 

• 
the Hitlerian peace of the burial ground. It is. 
in Cole's words, .. a sham and a triok n, if not 
personally to him, at least to those who know 
better and under the influenoe of some of whom 
he is conducting his Government. However, it 
would be well for Mr. Kher to note the view of 
others that, may be with the best 'of intentions, 
he is letting lOBe foroes of reaction which will 
be detrimental to the working class movement 
and as suoh to the country's movement for 
freedom itself. 

N. V. PHADKE 

TANGANYIKA. 

AT the time of the Munich Agreement Hitler Clec
lared that there was one other" awkward 
question", tbat of Colonies, to settle, but 

that it need not lead to war, meaning that, al-. 
though he had Colonial ambitions, he was prepared 

,to negotiate on the subject and that he would 
not ask too much. One thing, however, has long 
become obvious that Germany will not be satis
fied until she has some at least of her ex-Colonies 
baok. It is equally obvious that the British 
Government is willing to return some of these 
Coloniea Perhaps some such undertaking has 
already been given. In any case, this matter 
must form a part of the impending Anglo-German 
agreement. 

:Most of the former German Colonies were 
taken over by the British Empire. Three of the 
more . important . of these are under the Colonial 
Office. These Colonies were not annexed, but the 
British Empire was given a mandate to govern 
them under the supervision of the League of 
Nations. It will be interesting to see how many 
of these Colonies go back to' Germany; how many 
and which of them will satisfy her ambitions. 

There is another rather interesting point. 
Will the Imperial Government consult the local 
indigenous inhabitants, who are vitally interested 
in this matter? At present there are no signs 
that the Imperial Cabinet is at all keen on taking 
them in to their oonfidence .. Strictly speaking, why 
should they be consulted now when they were 
not oonsulted at the time the mandates were 
given? 

Then there are the immigrant settlers to 
oonsider. In one of the ex-German Colonies, i. e., 
Tanganyika, there is quite a respeotable number 
of British settlers, who oame to the territory after 
the war and on the l\SSumption that the Colony 
would not go back: to Germany. The number of 
Indians has more than doubled in the last twenty 
years. It is. quite certain that a gcod number of 
these would not have gone to this territory if it 
had' remained under Germany or if they thought 
that there was a chance of the Colony going 
back to Germany. It is neoessary, therefore, that 
these two oommunities should be consulted before 
anything is decided about this Colony. The British 
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· 'and the Indians have a dominant position in the 
business and finance of the territory. ·Sisal.' one 
of the main produots of the country. is mostly 
produoed on the British and Indian-owned plan
tations. Quite 60,000 toilS out of a total of 85,000 
tons of it are produced on Indian and British
owned plantations. Practically the whole cotton crop-

· ahout 40,000 to 50,000 bales-is halldled and ginned 
by Indians. Thot whole of the distributing trade 
in imports is in the hands of Indian merchallts. 
India does a considerable business each year 
with Tanganyika. So that there is a considerable 
amount of Indian capital invested in the countlT. 
All this shows that Indians are vitally interested 
in the future of. Tanganyika. India must, there-

· fore, take notice of Indian interests in Tanganyika 
and represent their case to the British Government. 
British interests ere' sufficiently strong and 
vocal in England to be able to protect their own 
interests. There is danger of Indian interests being 
ignored, as they were aftar the war. 

Indians of this Colony have joined hands. with 
British settlers .and have protested against its 
transfer to Germany. They prefer the known British 
administration to the unknown N aEi rule. Indians. 
in particular. have most to fear from Nazi rule 
as Europeans settlers have a tendency to consider 
Indians as a superflous nuisance, and Germans are 
not free from this tendency. It is feared, ~with 
some justification, that life under qerman rule 
may not be bearable to Indians. In any case. 
one cannot hlame Indians for entertaining such fears. 

Kenya as well as South Africa have expressed 
·themselves against the return of Tanganyika to 
Germany. It is to be seen, however, what effect 
these protests will have on the British Cabinet 

" which is after all the final arbitor in this matter. 
It Is to be seen also whether Hitler can be pur
suaded to drop the demand for Tanganyika. One 
does not even know whether any such proposal 
has been made to Germany. 

One thbig is quito certain. Indians in Tanga
nyika prefer to remain under British rule and 
have thrown the weight of their voice against 
transfer to Germany. It is for. the Indian Govern
ment and the British Government to see that 
Indian opinion and interests are- not ignored. 
Whatever is ultimately decided upon, it cannot be 
doubted that Indian vested interests in the Colony 
should be adequately safe-guarded. It is necessary 
to give a timely warning both to India Govern: 
ment and the British Government because Indian 
~intereBts have been overlooked before. 

M. P. CHITALII:. 

lontspoudtutt. 
• 

'1'0 THE EDITOa 01' ;rHZ 8BBV.AJI'l' 01' INDU ... 

SIR-I see that you have charged 80me journals, 
eepecially those conducted in tbe Indian languages, 
with baving descended to deplorable depths of bad 
taste in attacking thEl' Mahatma. I am not con
cerned to defend every remark of evelT journal 
about the Mabatma, but I would like to point out 
that such . attacks are a direct reaction . to the 
absurd and unreasoning hero-worship in which hie 
admirers and followers continuailyindulge. If 
these latter had been more moderate in their praise. 
the former would have been equally moderate in 
their oriticism. The velT word MahatmtJ, to which. 
he objected in his early days but to which hI! 
now seems to be reconciled, isa challenge to 
those who object to M ahatmic or dictatorial methods. 
The appellation means to imply tbat he is above 
and beyond criticism. Some of us, though perhaps 
a minority in the countlT, refuse to regard evelT 
word said by bim and evelT action done by him 
as sacrosanct. But this is exactly the claim made 
On his behalf by his followers. Take, for instanoe, 
tne tragic accident, involving three deaths,recently 
at Wardha. There was no mention of It in the 
Harijan which often deals with much less important 
matters but which did not answer the charge 
made againet him that he wrongly influenced the 
opinion of medical experts and led' perhaps to a 
wrong treatmeut of the patients. Or, again, coDsider 
the recently. publisbed letters of Mr. Gandhi to 
an unmarried young woman devotee. To any 
rationa! man the detailing of unsaVOUlT sexua! 
experiences of the -Mahatma to a young woman and 
their cold-blooded pUblication as a souvenir of the 
great man appears little short of obscenity. and in 
any other case would have led to an agitation 
for the prosecution of the writer and publisher. 
But these scandalous letters are held up' as a, 
remarkable d90ument for the edification of the 
public. . 

The more public activities of Mr. Gandhi are. 
of course, a legitimate subject for oriticism. His 
inconsistencies in defending many things against 
which he formerly Inveighed, his unabashed defenoe 
of his favourites for doing things which in any 
otber case would have opened the pbials of his 
wrath, his continued insistence on his being all 
the same a staunch adherent of truth and non
violence, all these stink in tbe nostrils of those 
who have not given up the USe of their rationa! 
faoulties. His methods in dealing with Mr. 
Nariman and Dr. Khare show that he can stoop 
to depths of which any ordinary man would be 
asbamed. If his admirers persist in defending the 
indefensible, his critics are justified in dehunking 
him by harsh methods. -

Hence I do not consider him to be exempt 
from criticism and even from ridicule. Absurdities 
like these can best be attacked hy methods of 
ridicule. People are influenoed by ridicule even 
when they will not listen to a rational discussion. 
If he has suffered more than others by these methods, 
It is beoause greater claims have been made for 
him by his devotees. Let this exoessive hero
worship diminish and I. confidently predict a 
diminution in an equa! measure of the attaoks 
On him. Your criticism bad better be dirsoted b 
his own irrational and blinded followers. 

R. P. PABANJPYlL 
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[It is with all the great respect that is due ' 
to Dr. Paranjpye that we venture to. offer a few 
commenj;s on his letter. H we understand him 
correctly, Dr. Paranjpye oonoedes our contention 
'that remarks have been made against the Mahatma 
which he was not concerned to defend and that 
"harsh methods" have been used in "debunking" 
him. The difference between is tbat, while we 
deplored the remarks and methods whioh even 
Dr; Paranjpye is not prepared to defend, he finds 
an exouse for them. The chief justification for the 
attacks against the Mahatma is not what the 
Mahatma himself bas olaimed or done, but what 
his followers have attributed to him. It is not that the 
Mahatma himself claimed to be a Mahatma or claim
ed sacrosil.nce for his words and deeds, and threatened 
disbelievers with dire penalties here and hereafter, 
but that some of his admirers are blind adorers 
of him. How many there are of suoh we are 
not told. But it is with a view to salvaging 
these blind adorers that Dr. Paranjpye would 
justify the attacks on the Mahatma, however 
harsh they may be on the Mahatma, and indef.n
sible in themselves. He would redeem the guilty 
by punishing the innocent. To recall a story. It 
appears a son-in-law thrashed his innocent wife· 
in order to teach good manners to his father-in
law. A vicarious punishment, when invited by the 
viotim, may ennoble him, but when inflioted on 
the victim may not redound to the sense of justice 
of the awarder. 

As regards the public views and actions of 
the Mahatma, we have not been slow or soft in 
oritioising them. H anything, we have on occa
.sions erred on the side of severit y. Mr. Sastri is 
no blind adorer of the Mahatma.; he has not 
hesitated to criticise the Mahatma's views. But 
he always did it with courtesy, charity and 
chivalry and not, on that account, less effeotively. 
Notwithstanding our own occasional lapses. we 
would prefer the methods of Mr. Sastri to the 
"harsh methods" which Dr. Paranjpye would uot 
himself defend but would excuse.-Ed.] 

SHORT NOTICE, 

A HISTORY OF BENARES. (FROM THE 
EARLIEST TIMES DOWN TO 1937.) 

BY A.. S. ALTEKAR. (The Culture Publi
cation House, Benares Hindu University.) 
1937. 25cm. 74p. Re. 1-8-0. 

THrs small booklet was originally publish~d in 
the Journal of the Benares Hindu University aLd 
later in a separate book form. The book is 
divided into five chapters. the first two dealing 
with the pre-Muslim period and the third with t~e 
Muslim period upto 1707. The fourth chapter IS 
devoted to the history of the temple of Vishwanath. 
The last chapter deals with· the recent history of 
Benares from 1707 to 1937. 

Benares is essentially a Hindu place of 
pilgrimage. Even before the advent of the Arya~s. 
it was a famous oentre of non-Aryan worshIp. 
In the course of the subsequent fight between the 
Aryans and the non-Aryans. the Aryans found it 
necessary to make peace with the non-Aryans by 
making room for Mahadeva 1n their pantheon. In 
the Mahabharata war the King of Kasi was on 
the side of the Pandavas. Since then. Kasi oonti
nued to be a separate independent province ruled 
"by Brahmadatta Kings during the 3rd oentury 

B. C. upto the time of Mauryas who' seem \0. 
have absorbed i\ in their empire. To-day Kasl I. 
the same as Benares but formerly Kasl was a 
province of whicb Benares. i. e. VaraJ;lasi, was 
the capital. 

In spite of very careful research. Dr. Altekar
has not heen able to say definitely when Benare,. 
acquired the position of the premier· tirtluJ of the. 
Hindus. From its first prominent mention in the 
MalBya and Linga Purana. Dr. Altekar puts down the • 
Srd or the 4th century A.. D .• as the probable date of 
the commencement of such importance. . In pre
Muslim period Benares was not only a religious 
centre but a centre of learning. fine art and 
commerce. Subsequently under the Muslims 
Benares lost a good deal of its importance. and' 
the templES iIi that holy place, including Kasi
vishweshwar temple. were several times razed 
to the ground. Aurangzeb went a step further. 
He created masjids in places of temples destroyed. 
On page 37 the author tells us that a mosque· 
'Was built on the site of Vishwanath and two 
high minarets on the site of Venu-Madhav 
temple. Reference to the Bharat Itihas Samshodhak: 
MandaI Quarterly Vol. VII page 27 would show 
that the writer. Mr. N avangul. is of the opinion that 
the two constructions, of mosque and minarets, 
are of different times, the mosque belonging to olden 
times. i. e. prior to the 17th century. The same 
writer comes. to the conclusion that very prcbably 
Vishwanath temple escaped the 'notice of Aurangzeb. 

Modern Benares is largely a creation of the 
Mahrattas. who although never in actual 
possession of the holy place, were very keen on· 
its protection. Maratha rulers and sardars like' 
Ahalyabai, Sardar Vinchurkar aild Baija~ai 
Sindia did 'their part in restoring to the City 
its ancient holy grandeur. Recently Mrs. Annie· 
Besant founded her Central Hindu College in 
1898 and made Benares a prominent centre of' 
the Theosophical Society. The Benares Hindu 
University and the Kashi Vidyapitha are the 
outcome of the perseverance of Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya and the munificence of Babn 
Shiva Prasad Gupta. 
. Dr. Altekar has brought together different. 
references to Benares \Iond sifted them in a. 
critical manner. Religious-minded Hindus and 
all students of historical research in general will 
be greatly interested in the book. In a sense it 
would be true to say that the history of Benares 
is a history of the vicissitudes of Hindu culture 
in a nut-sbell. 

One or two mistakes of topography may he 
noted. The first line on page 37 is unconnected·. 
with the last line on page 36 and it capnot be 
connected elsewhere. On page 36 there IS a n;w 
paragraph opaned. although the line contains 
running matter from page 35. 

R. V. OTURKAR. 
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